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IAEA/Leapfrog.
Development of clinical protocols for nuclear medicine

1. Introduction

This contract is the second year of a technical contract, and is directly linked
with tfie IAEA proposal to develop a low cost gamma camera processing system
suitable for use in developing countries This is a renewal of the technical contract
previously established between the IAEA and Leapfrog Ltd (UK 7183/RB). There are
of the brder of 600 analogue gamma cameras in the developing countries which do not
have â ny digital processing facilities available It was recognized that, although the
purchase of a conventional gamma camera computing system as supplied by a number
of manufacturers is outside the financial abilities of either the users in these countries
or the IAEA to supply, there was a widespread ability of personal computers, in
particular IBM compatible PCs which have sufficient processing power to undertake
this ta^k.

iThe aim of the IAEA proposal is to develop a suitable hardware interface to link
analogue gamma cameras to PCs, and to develop suitable processing software on the
same platform to enable such facilities to be made widely available but at very low
cost. Tpis technical project is concerned with the second of these two task.

Leapfrog is a small company formed by Prof A. Todd-Pokropek (the author of
this report) associated with University College London (UCL) for the purpose of
developing such software tools. There is a close link between the company and the
aeadernjic department of Medical Physics at UCL. At present one research worker is
being employed under the technical research contract for the purpose of developing the
software and clinical protocols, and as required, additional staff is employed for the
purpose! of preparing documentation and for specific small software tasks.

Tfhis report follows closely the format chosen for the previous report.

2. Task| to be undertaken in the second year.

While an extensive software package for processing of medical images was
availably prior to the start of the project in the form of a program currently entitled PIP
(Portable Image Processing), it was agreed that a number of extensions and
developments were required for the purpose of the IAEA,, These were;

aj the development of additional clinical protocols in particular in the areas of
heart and kidney.

bj the extension and testing of a suitable front end for driving the gamma



camera inteiface

c) the extension of a help facility suitable for use in developing countries, an
improvement of ease of use by the user

A major prerequisite required to achieve (a I was that the macro language in which
clinical protocols could be written had to be extended.

In addition it was also realised that an extension of the system to permit the handling
of mote clinically orientated information, including patient names, requests, referring
clinical names, report, and information associated with 'examinations' and archives had
to be incorporated, the original system having been research orientated.

3, Wofk accomplished.

*Work has been completed and extended in all of the areas indicated in section
2 abovje. These will be outlined in the following sections.

a) Macirofunctions: The macrofunction system has been revised in connection with the
aims stated. The use of macrofuctions closely integrated within the clinical menu
system! has been implemented such that the files containing the mactofunctions are
automatically loaded, rather than being loaded manually, Thus different menu systems
have b|sen implemented, being the full developers menu system, a clinical menu
system] a technicians menus system and a physicists menu system. These can all be
tailored, by the end user for the specific environment in which the system is to be used.
A macijo line editor has been implemented within the PIP system enabling users to edit
and modify macros without needing to sue an external editor. Additional RUN and
CREATE functions have been added, such that the creation and running of macros is
facilitatjed, and the user does not need to know if the name of the macrofunction is
unique fwithin the system. In addition, better macro debugging facilities have been
added, jj>lus the use of arrow keys rather than task names throughout the macrofunction.
Some technical improvements have been added, such that the space allocated for
macrofUnctions determined at run time, and the user can at run time select and modify
the nurriber of macrofuncuon variables, and other internal parameters.

b) Using the macrofunction tools so created a number of additional clinical protocols
have befcn developed and tested. These include

l\ Stroke volume and paradoxical image creation in cardiology

2| Variable background subtraction in Thallium rnyocardial cardiac imaging.

3l Automatic creation of cardiac regions of interest

Renogram analysis for kidney studies (comparison of left to right kidney).



5: Automatic creating on regions of interest for kidney studies

6: Motion correction in kidney studies

7: Handling of transverse, sagittal and coronal studies, saas to produce multiple
region of interest comparison for HMPAO uptake in bralnrstuidies.

8: Lung VQ ratio computation

9: Perthes hip analysis of bone scans

User Supplied clinical functions for kidney analysis, thyroid, lung .and salivary gland
analsy^s, have also been incorporated,

The further development of such protocols is now in the process ofjbeing implemented
by a number of user groups who are in possession of PIP software."^association with
this, th|e existing clinical protocols are in the process of beings validated,, and example
of whifch was the improvement of the phase amplitude cardiac.pxonscois, which now
give results which are visually closer to those produced by one ioigtlie commercial
packaged, at the request of the clinical users.

c) A front end for control of acquisition of nuclear medicine studies has been extended
and tested in conjunction with the various acquisition boards and their associated
software. Many addition features have been added which include

\: An orientation code, to permit studies to be acquired arany:orientation and
Reorientated and labelled correctly with the PIP processing astern.

: Pixel size keywords

:}: Labels for multiple static views, and for multi-phase dynamic, studies.

Acquisition angle definition to identify automatically,"tfi&fjposition of the
darnera relative to the patient in 3D, and correctly labekffi^*£jspitih£ images.

The testing of this interface involved a significant number of tri28srt6f 4hc various
interface cards and their associated software an involved two tnps^OrJLj^ljana, o n e

trip to Vienna, and (as part of an expert mission) one trip to fo&W'fbtSfce purposes of
software development, in addition to that taking place at the Y3afiojus>ĵ ional and
subregidnal workshops where it was possible to undertake addttiOTi^ testing <Kota
Bahru, ijlabana, Vietnam, Sao Paola and Bangkok).

d) The clinical study interface has been extended. Worklists have Ix&tt added such that
worklistjcan be created for those acquisitions which need to be rjetfota*e4.'^pr«cessing
worklistj for those studies which need to be processed, a repoitj^oriJist foe those
studies which need to be reported, and an archive worklist for thosestudiea which need
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to belarchuved, The archive management itself also follows ^nJogjcally^ and studies
archived and archive contents lists have been added followingItfe-same format. Bulk
archiving of studies has been added

In addition clinical patient demographic data is now avaHaftfeiaixsaghoijt the system
for report generation and generally linking the patient informattonw^h more specific
nuclear medicine data

This clinical study interface is very flexible and caiibe'TObdi^d or extended
(or th$ language changed) by the end user easily.

e) The) help facility has been further extended, The ability to^Mogefffefe .level of help
has been implemented and an associated 'bint' facility provide&stt&iSlaiAt each stage
of the brogram, suggestions (context sensitive) are provided for th© ̂ experienced user
to indicate what the next action is likely to be. A tour of the wJicfle^SteJn^to indicate
to the novice user what facilities are available have also beeitp^p^ed.^The context
sensitive help is now available on all menu functions, and many^on^nefiu additional
functzdns. As a result the associated documentation in now aboufctwicethe size of the
previous documentation.

New user documentation about how to use the system in general, and how to
prognujn the system, have been provided

the help information, menu functions and m e s s e
program. A Spanish language menu system was implemented, aruikjistfibuted in South
Americja.

f) Many additional functions have been added to the packa£&(^t^^Mhe>se do not
form thj? basis of the technical contract itself) These included;1

-(direct 3-D handling of data (using a new 32 bit version of jhe> .software)
additional image registration techniques for one or multiple jrjodalhies

-jjery large matrix size (>= 1024x1024) handling with tfi&ttiie@&&it version

-handling of whole body studies on routine nuclear

-^nore curve fitting routines (double exponential etc)

-direct printing from the package

-additional filter functions, user definable

-rjun time allocation of number of images, curves, etc

-ejasier installation and better handling of virtual memory
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-list mode processing ol "data

-an improved use|r interface, with improved look and feel of mouse usage

-direct reading ofi other manufacturers data, for example Siemens

-interface provide^ to read data m DICOM format

-additional QC routines, included automatic quantificatioft^SPECT circular
artefacts

-texture analysis rjrocessing

-automatic detection of mierocalcifications in raammogr-ffms (and other
Applications outside nuclear medicine)

and miny others

4. Future work

p future work required can be summarised under

a) Addi|tion of further clinifcal protocols. Priority will be given as agreeS^o-tfaose in the
cardiac^ renal and brain areas.

b) Clinical validation. The testing of the existing clinical protoco^dttpa true cb'nical
environjnent for testing an|d validation on patient studies,

c) Implementation of SPE(TT acquisition.

d) Implementation of the system as true 32 bit code under other- operating systems in
particular, OS2 and Linux.

5.

r

project has advanced well, and the objectives establistsu^fdr -the second
year hav^ been accomplished.

Copies of the software have now been distributed by the IAE^!;tb:bver 60 end
user sites).

A. Todji-Pokropek 19/20/95.


